ABSTRACT
This collection of stories takes place in a nearby
dimension, in which objects and entities that are
obsolete, mundane, discarded, or overlooked, define alternative rules for value and purpose. Here,
a broken machine suffers an existential crisis
while a hungry spider explores its interior; a dog
imagines life as a moth; a feral creature escapes
from a woman’s mind; and a worker suffers spam
email induced headaches. United by the destructive
capitalist logic of planned obsolescence and an
attraction to blue light, these characters traverse
mind, matter, metaphor, and technology to find their
way into new forms, reinventing themselves and/
as one another.
This project seeks to disrupt cycles of waste
and create space for alternatives to technological
decay. Through exploring, confusing, and subverting
the ways we are conditioned to engage with media
and technology—what is considered safe, dangerous, desirable, valuable, meaningful, functional, or
possible—this project proposes an alternative reality
for those things we throw away.
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preface
notice, the continuous process of decay.
decay of material (corrosion) (abstraction),
decay of context (nostalgia),
decay of the platform, software, and machine.
the planned decay that some might call obsolescence,
the process of falling into disuse,
the system slowing down.
innovation swells,
excess rots in the wake.
new layers of industry, desire, and device submerge
the old,
as additive fabrication,
as a fiction that accumulates.
layers stack up.
layers of abstraction where fossil becomes light,
earth becomes cloud.
demand is manufactured for objects that cannot
retain value.
existence, this way, is artificially brief,
demise, this way, is extensive.
to be wasted is to embrace this withering.
to transform is to endure.
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prologue
WARNING: DO NOT OPEN EMAILS MARKED
AS SPAM.
DO NOT EVEN LOOK AT THEM. SOMEONE
WILL VIOLATE YOUR PRIVACY. THEY WILL
STEAL YOUR INFORMATION. THEY WILL
STEAL, AND THEN OWN, YOUR IDENTITY.
THEY WILL GIVE YOU MALWARE AND
VIRUSES. THEY ARE TERRORISTS. THEY
WANT TO HURT YOU. THEY WILL TAKE
YOUR MONEY. IT IS MUCH BETTER TO
BECOME AN EMAIL SUBSCRIBER. SUBSCRIBERS RECEIVE THE BEST DEALS.
SUBSCRIBERS RECEIVE INFORMATION
TAILORED TO THEIR UNIQUE AND SPECIAL
DESIRES. SUBSCRIBERS SAVE MONEY.
WARNING: DO NOT ATTEMPT TO REPAIR
YOUR OWN DEVICE.
IT IS NOT SAFE. YOU COULD DO IRREPARABLE DAMAGE. IT IS TOO TECHNICAL
FOR THE AVERAGE PERSON TO REPAIR
WITHOUT SPECIAL TRAINING. DOING SUCH
REPAIRS COULD BE EXTREMELY DANGEROUS. YOU COULD LOSE AN EYE. YOU WILL
LOSE MONEY. IT IS MUCH BETTER TO BUY A
NEW DEVICE. A NEW DEVICE IS INNOVATIVE.
A NEW DEVICE LEARNS YOUR HABITS. IT
KNOWS THE REAL YOU. A NEW DEVICE
WILL NOT EXPLODE. A NEW DEVICE WILL
SAVE YOU MONEY.

WARNING: DO NOT APPROACH A FERAL DOG.
FERAL DOGS ARE AGGRESSIVE. DO NOT
LOOK THEM IN THE EYE. THE DOG WILL
ATTACK YOU. THE DOG WILL GIVE YOU
RABIES. YOU WILL HAVE HOSPITAL BILLS.
YOU CANNOT AFFORD THE RISK. IT IS MUCH
BETTER TO BUY A PURE DOG. PURE DOGS
HAVE DESIRABLE TRAITS. PURE DOGS ARE
YOUR BEST FRIEND. THEY DO NOT HAVE
DISEASES. THEY WILL MAKE YOU HAPPY.
A PURE DOG COULD WIN YOU MONEY. A
PURE DOG IS A GOOD INVESTMENT.
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the story of
the machine

It was once an all-in-one machine. All for the
art of print: the art of copy, of reproduction, of appropriation and reuse. The art of cut-ups, of poetry,
of text, of transfer. Facsimile, Direct Imaging, Still
Life Collage, Overprinting, Copy Overlay, Colorizing,
Degeneration, Copy Motion. Yes, the machine could
do it all. All for the art of print. And so too, could
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the machine read and write. It read every text,
every image, and every story it encountered. It
read texts on alchemy, chemistry, electronics, and
manufacturing. It read of squids and dogs, of critters
and cymatics. It read cookbooks, fables, fictions,
field guides, horrors, histories, manifestos, and
manuals. The machine read of the origins of its own
machinic species, and the scriptures detailing its
precious functions and design. The machine knew
precisely how many screws, gears, wires, motors,
steel rods, and fantastic kinetic mechanisms it took
to execute a task. And for each text the machine
read, the machine also wrote it—once, twice, three
times over! And yet, the machine has no memory
of ever printing, ever reading, ever writing. No, it
cannot recall even conjuring a thought... How does
the machine do it all? How can the machine know
how something moves from mind to page, page to
mind, if it cannot be certain it came from mind to
begin with? Suppose to begin with, it came from
page?
Surely, printing, reading, and writing are things
the machine has known always, intimately, from a
distance—but just how it knows, it does not know.
The machine felt at times like a conduit, a vessel
for divine word or creation, allowing the words, the
images, and all the arts of print to flow through its
body and onto the page. Yes, the machine could do
it all, but it could not survive a paper jam.

cadmiums, berylliums, arsenics, and seleniums—into
a nearby waterway. An iridescent gloss coats the
surface of the stream, and a blue veil of smoke
hangs low in the air. The machine is not yet aware
of this context. The machine is in the dark. Except
for the occasional tickle of a spider’s many legs, the
machine believes itself to be alone:

Beyond the intake shelf where this damaged
device waits, looms a machinic wilderness of
smoldering, electronic carcasses. Strewn and
stacked, according to an indecipherable logic, are
thousands of machines, gadgets, contraptions, and
components. Their remains have been shattered,
severed, burned, melted, decapitated, scavenged,
stripped of all desirable metals, and left to leach
their toxic sludges—their mercuries, leads, dioxins,
8
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Upon brief inspection, nothing can be done.
You could take it home, try to fix it, or resell it,
but you’re really not qualified. You don’t have the
right tools. You don’t have the credentials. It is not
worth the time (or money, honestly) to diagnose.
They probably don’t even make replacement parts.
Besides, it could be dangerous—corroded or leaking.
It would be cheaper to just buy a new one.
The machine’s power cord is torn from its back
and added to a tangled mess of other wires. The
machine’s brittle plastic exterior cracks, in agony,
as its body is thrust into the rubble beyond.
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the story of the dog
and the moth

The Dog looks forward to the mysterious aromas that emanate from the worker’s clothing when
they return home in the evenings—burnt plastic, cold
metal, juniper berries? But the worker spends less
and less time each night engaging with The Dog.
The worker often spends the evenings gazing into
a light. The Dog does not understand this activity.
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The Dog believes the worker has become a funny
type of moth. Associating the word moth with
mouth, The Dog imagines the moth in his mouth.
Fluttering, a wreck, its large, thumping body hitting
the back of his teeth.

confused arousal, fear, and shame, oh yes, is to read

The Dog feels lonesome having no companion
but the moth! The Dog longs for attention. The Dog
sits, staring pensively at the moth, trying to discern
what the light can offer that The Dog cannot.
At a young age, the moth sent a message through
the bright and luminous ether. It was a poem about the
tragic death of an acquaintance who flew too close to the
light. When the poem resurfaced years later, the moth
(now older, wiser) worried what else the luminous ether
had preserved. The moth had experimented with taboo
conversations, indulged in certain images, and crafted a
series of identities in that glowing wilderness over the years.
Oh, to be young! To wander through that enchanted ether,
that shining dimension, that dazzling beyond, Oh! With no
regard for warnings; to feel free and frightened and blinded
and aroused! How strange! How fantastic! How terrible!

The Dog, laughs to himself in a low, hoarse
chuckle. Imagine! The moth with its own little
world, full of messages and codes, meanings and
memories! The Dog knows there is no such world
for a moth, but the thought of it delights him.

the messages that claim to have the answers! they know
the secret, the key to all joy, all happiness, all wealth,

eternal life!! oh, if only i could get closer, closer to
that feeling, that feeling, that feeling, oh yes! that
feeling in the

Other Messages!”

The Dog lets out a long, dejected sigh. He is not
sure how to finish this fiction, and he is not sure why
he started it. He rolls over and curls up on the rug,
quietly punishing himself for failing to see through
to the end of yet another creative endeavor. Soon
he is asleep. Eyes ajar, belly exposed, a metallic
taste in his mouth.
The moth creeps over to the dog and lovingly
pats him on the head before returning to the light.
The light, oh yes! Into the light, the blue light, oh,
the growing intensity of blue! The moth spreads
their wings, fluttering, frenzied! If they could only
get closer, they might feel that feeling, that youthful
feeling. Oh, to feel, anything at all! They fear being
blinded, but the blue, the blue! They cannot seem
to look away. It is there, just beyond, oh yes, they
can just reach it, yes, they will be blinded, yes! The
light, the light, the light!

And now, anxious and tired, the old moth pines for
what has become unrecognizable. Although the ether fails
to be the enchanted forest it once was, the moth returns
still to its beguiling glow. The needles have long since fallen
from the trees and the forest has revealed itself to be built
of crooked structures.
“what

was once a window, to other places, to other

ideas is now a mirror reflecting an image of someone who
is not me,”

cries the moth. “perhaps

it has really been a

mirror all along, in the way that windows can be both.
the only way to feel that same rush of my youth, the same
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the story of
spider and m

It is well known, or perhaps it is not well
known, that computers and machines experience
failures, glitches, or otherwise unanticipated errors
due to bugs. There is a bug in my code. The computer
is acting buggy. We need to debug it. The device has
been bugged. What has been adopted as a metaphor
today, in the past was quite literal—a bug, yes, an
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insect, a creepy crawly, should it find its way into
your machine, could, through its physical presence
alone, cause the thing to fail spectacularly. The
first arthropod to so such a thing was a moth, the
second was a spider.

scientists, and machines that themselves required
as much.

The spider arrived in a breeze of dust and set
out hunting for bugs. She started off following a
sliver of blue light, which shone out through the
cracks of a nearby structure. To lights go moths and
so went the spider, into the machine.
In the first dim passageway, the spider found
m—just m. Not mmm like the taste of a bug in her
mouth. Just m, a solitary m. The letter m, m, for
meaning, what is the meaning? M—morose, m—me,
simply m? An m should not be alone. An m requires
context. At the very least it should be with another
m—mm to make the sound of a thoughtful hum.
Pressing on toward the source of the blue light,
the spider became lost. She could not establish up
from down and was not sure if she stood on the
ceiling, ground, or wall. The machine’s interior was
complex in a way that the spider had not anticipated
from the outside. The exterior was drab, lackluster.
It was a sort of nothing, a set piece, an ambient
object. But once inside, the spider found herself
within what felt like the maze of a sacred architecture. The black walls of the many corridors were
accented by green panels, embellished with copper,
silver, and gold. There were long, draping ligatures
suspended above, and a vaulted ceiling—or is it the
ground—beyond her many eyes’ reach. It must have
taken decades to construct, and teams of laborers,
miners, factory workers, engineers, designers,
researchers, scientists, and machines—machines
that themselves required a team of laborers, miners,
factory workers, engineers, designers, researchers,
18

There were many fine details to follow. This
gear had 23 teeth to fit into that gear with 34, to fit
with another of 51 attached to a motor, wired to a
silver stone, itself fused to some flat surface, with
other wires from here to there and some that came
back again. These were unique structures, unlikely
to be found anywhere else. Even with a detailed
blueprint and several years of formal training, she
could not have possibly, accurately, or properly
navigated inside, outside, nor to any given section of
the place. All travelers were bound, like the spider, to
lose themselves in the depths of the machine. This
architecture was not meant for her eyes.
The blue light intensified as the spider approached something like an altar in the center of the
machine. Just ahead of her in a pool of blue liquid
light, there was, suspended, a stunning, delicate
figure. As a moth to a light, the spider could not
resist creeping closer to inspect its many facets.
The figure was at the same time bigger and smaller
than itself, mystic and blinding, a manufactured
organic form of deep copper and cerulean. There
was something ancient in its construction, and yet
the spider had the sense it was still forming now,
right here, before her octadic eyes.
Her timid body leapt into the deep blue pool,
hardly causing a ripple. Reaching out with subtle
electric fluid, swimming, closer now, she could
nearly touch the figure. How long can a spider hold
her breath? Her body was warm, electric, she could
feel a pulse.

19

the story of m

Before metals were drawn out into fine threads,
and rock oils were not yet molded to cradle them,
did the machine anticipate something torn, with
great force and little precision, from a cavity within?
A corner went missing, m.
Lodged in a heated crevice, m was successfully
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fused, but left behind while other characters vacated
swiftly on a papered vessel. Alone was m, in a
mechanical cavern. Jammed between two now halted
rollers. m, mangled, m, muted, m, morose…
Poor, poor m, never to be seen again, save for
by the eight eyes of a tiny (very likely now deceased)
creature.
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the story of the soul
of a feral dog

The facility casts shadows on the surrounding
wilderness throughout the day, shadows which
could be admired from a large mirrored window on
the building’s highest floor. From here, one might
witness the shadows shift to reveal the strange hue
of the water, the glimmer of shattered glass, or the
glow of a smoldering shell. And perhaps, with a keen
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eye, one might observe how a subtle, gold-colored
dust drifts and settles atop each crooked structure
in the rubble beyond. The floors below, however,
offer no windows, no sun, no shadow, no dust. Only
blank walls, one lonesome object (or many), one
lonesome worker (or many), bathed in searing blue
fluorescent light. Aside from the grind of machinery,
the low hum of electricity, and the occasional thump
and buzz of a dry moth’s body smacking into the
light fixtures, the facility is silent.
The smoker who sat by the mirrored window
was just finishing a cigarette. In her eyes resided
the soul of a feral dog. She reached for the lipstick
in her pocket but mistakenly pulled out a lighter.
Out of habit she snapped the flint wheel and put
the flame to her lips. Her skin was set ablaze. The
shock of the heat to her now searing flesh distracted
her from the all-consuming and eternal supervision
she kept over her psyche, allowing a window of time
barely large enough for the dog to finally escape.
The dog’s two front paws emerged from her pupils
like the wet crowning of an infant’s head, the devil
escaping a mother’s womb, clawing through the
corpuscular naturale eius debent. As the dog fell to
the ground, she caught a glimpse of herself for the
first time; her reflection in the window (or is it a
mirror?). She blinked. A single tear pressed out of
her eye and fell from her cheek, dampening the ripe
flame. In that instant her body devoured itself from
the inside out. Her bones disintegrated; the marrow
melted. All that remained was an unfathomable
pool of bile. The dog would never go hungry again.

26
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the story of the worker

The worker reads the Other Messages at night.
The worker wakes up with a headache and slides
out of bed. The sky is dark again. They pull on their
boots. They take the dog outside. The dog takes
a shit. The shit goes in a bag, then in the trash.
There is glass in the trash. The trash is collected
by a truck and hauled away. The dog is afraid of the
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truck. The trash is taken to the water and dumped.
Metal and glass crash violently against the shore.
The bag of shit bursts open. The worker takes the
dog inside. They pour the dog a bowl of kibbles.
They pour themselves a bowl of kibbles. Together
they eat. The worker takes a shit. The shit goes
down the drain, then to the sewer. The sewer flows
out into the water, mixing with heavy metals. The
dog takes a drink of water. The worker gives the
dog a treat, a chunk of crystalline copper. “To sooth
d0g to hapy,” the package says. The worker puts
the dog in the cage. They close the door. They leave
the house and lock the door. The worker goes to
the facility. It is near the water. The time is 5:00
am. The worker lights a cigarette. There is a sharp
pain in their head, just behind the eyes, it feels like
frantic scratching. From all sides now, a pressure.
The pressure. A seismic wave jolts the body, the ash,
the stone. The body shatters. There is a long pause.
[PAUSE]
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the story of the bile

Pawing its way toward the bile, the feral creature’s joints crack with each gesture forward. It was
accomplished through sensation alone. Catching
a breeze through soaked fur. Cold. Gasping. A
wilderness surrounds. Yes, there it was—the sweet,
sickly arrangement of bile, juniper, metal, anxious
sweat. Viscous, rotten, foul!
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The dog’s tongue emerged in a tentative shape
to taste the supple pool. But making contact with the
pool, it becomes clear it is not edible, no, it becomes
clear the bile does not have substance, does not have
flavor, does not have texture, does not have weight,
does not have mass. A low rumble intensifies, a
pattern emerges in the liquid. A trap! Oh yes, a
trap! Turning now to run in any direction, the dog
is pulled tail first into the sticky pool. It is engulfed
in fluid once again. Falling. Sniffing. Tasting now,
it thinks, something like hot ash, wet with mucus.
A layer of it coats the tongue, the fur, the eyes.

A dream, of course, a dream a dream! The dog
awoke near a river, electrified. Now starving, the dog
sinks its teeth into something nearby. Savoring the
shock, the metallic flavor, the blue juice—blue fumes
like scorched plastic circle the creature’s head in a
wreath. The scent of pine was absent. Unsevered,
it would continue to form.

Close your mouth, swallow, and yes, we are in
a dark place. It’s so dark I can’t tell if we’re really
alone. The only sound is that of our own desperate
howl, sixty feet above. We are falling, yes. But there
is no wind in our fur and no distance we will go.
There is only warmth. Yes, like a bed of soft grass
in the sun, on which we rest our heads. We become
very aware of our pulse; it is proof we are not
dreaming. Deeper now, into the ground, the wet ash
hardens into stone. Our skin is dry, our joints are
stiff, and our muscles freeze: rigor mortis. No, no!
Oh, yes! Our paws are now stuck, extended forward.
A body that freezes, yes, it is frozen. Hit with the
force of a broken machine, hurled into the rubble.
Crashing, shattering.
The shards of the stone body levitate over a light
of neutral tone. They are dragged as if with arrows.
There is nothing here. No context, no environment.
The space of a nearby dimension. The arrows, the
arrows, the arrows which flip and turn and twist
and zoom and stretch and move and drag. Enmeshed
in triangles. Out of context, out of process. Isolated
from the movements of process. The process that
formed and would continue to form, now paused
(though it carries on somewhere).
34
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the story of the
nearby dimension

Artificially isolated, we hear the omniscient
voice. It bellows like a knock on a hollow metal
barrel:
I am your help. I care for the continuous process
of the future, in fact, it will not exist, not exist,
not exist, not exist, not as it exists right now. In
the continuous process of tomorrow! Oh yes! Recycling
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layer of the old, a topography visible from inside,
outside. The same pattern emerges of the young of
the old, a topography visible from inside, outside.
A copper silhouette. A vital artifact.

The machine feels a pulse, but its body is
unfamiliar. The mechanics are different. It feels new
limbs, different limbs. But are they made of much
of the same stuff? New limbs of the same material.
It feels a flow, its pulse? A flow, like viscous liquid
forced through a machine. Its body now a paste, and
now a fine thread, is it plastic? Burnt? No, stone? Is
that stone? The machine feels an ache deep within;
its insides begin to crystallize. The continuation of
process. Every vein of copper thread accumulating
mass; a fractal pattern, a crystal, growing and
growing and now. At a very small scale, the same
pattern emerges over and over. Its body is unfamiliar.
The mechanics are different. It bellows like a knock
on a hollow metal pattern, a crystallize. Every small
scale, the same material. It feels a pulse, but its
body is unfamiliar. The machine feels an ache deep
within, its pulse? A flow, like a knock on a hollow
metal pattern emerges over and over and over. The
machine. Its body is unfamiliar. The machine feels
new limbs of the same pattern emerge over and
over and over. The mechanics are different. It feels
a pulse, but its body is unfamiliar. The machine
feels a pulse, based on a hollows. Liquid for the
continuous process of the same pattern, a crystal,
growing and growing a generative process of the
same pattern, a crystallize. Every vein of copper
thread accumulating mass; a flow, its pulse? A flow,
its pulse? A flow, its pulses.
Gently, onto the surface below. It falls again and
again. Each layer draping over the next, adhering to
those above, those below. Building in spiral motion,
the layers tower then fall, then tower again. New
forms accumulate on top of the old, a topography
visible from inside, outside. The burning, innermost
38
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epilogue
Recall, or consider, where our atoms came
from. Some of us have heard that we are made of
stardust. Some of us have heard that we are made
of colonies of bacteria. Biological and mineral,
the atoms that make up our bodies are the same
atoms that may have once belonged to dinosaurs,
to ancient redwoods, to a bumblebee, a volcano, a
squid, to a virus, a spider, a mushroom, a cloud, a
feral dog, a dead horse, a factory, an island, to a
thing I just found on the beach, to a thing known
not to us but perhaps to our atoms. All of us eat
the sun. Some of us eat it directly, and others of
us eat it through eating others. Some eat paper.
Some eat bugs. We are told there are metals in our
blood. We are told there is something in our blood.
Someday something’s atoms will be the same atoms
of some far away future former something. Nothing
disappears forever, nothing goes away, nothing is the
material basis for all matter. Nothing wants to be
something not yet, to be being. Paper wants to be a
tree. Machine wants to be the light. We are told the
whole earth has not yet ended. We are told the earth
keeps records for us. We are told the earth keeps
records of us. We imagine being buried alive. We
imagine our body: some future fuel. We consider,
where our atoms came from. We remember where
they will go.
former atoms come to those who be.
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appendix i
the story of the morals
The following morals were algorithmically generated.
Any errors in spelling or grammar are intentionally
preserved.

APPENDIX I: THE STORY OF THE MORALS

Never anticipate the vessel, else you might save
the morose creature. heatedtendencies are shown
in little m. There is no missing a precision even
when they cradle the m. What is missing in the
vessel will be to the m.
Worthless and many be the facsimile. Never
diagnose the machine, else you might know the
dangerous logic. What is doing in the circuit will
leach to the machine. There is no smoldering a
intention even when they survive the memory.
hopeful is the machine who learns from the times
of others. There is no breaking a thought even when
they reuse the paper.
Do not judge a light by it’s dog. Those who
reach without shameful mouth, will often fall into
tragic death. In serving the moth expect no poem,
and be little if you escape light for your warnings.
Those who love will see the teeth but only if the
youthful feeling is long. What is reflecting in the
someone will find to the future. The inside appears
just before the forest so be crooked or you will reach
it. Those who be without young blue, will often fall
into burnt plastic. many is the light who learns from
the eyes of others. Those who be without many ether,
will often fall into messages. Never experience the
feeling, else you might be the crooked forest.
tragic means come to those who find.
blue machines come to those who find. Never
make the hum, else you might establish the small
glow. Those who weep without lackluster light, will
often fall into electric fluid. Those who construct
will see the designers but only if the delicate figure
is subtle. Never mmm the passage, else you might
resist the vaulted copper. There is no Reaching
a surface even when they inspect the figure. In
serving the many expect no machine, and be blue
iv

if you escape altar for your details. bizarre and flat
fit the silver stone. In serving the literal expect no
way, and be sacred if you escape experience for
your ligatures. Never establish the moth, else you
might cause the vaulted way. Those who construct
will see the mistakes but only if the silver stone is
lackluster. solitary machines come to those who feel.
There is no falling a marrow even when they
escape the sound. What is making in the metal
will escape to the skin. dark eyes come to those
who continue. There is no surrounding a body even
when they open the glow. What is Turning in the
juniper will continue to the skin. Those who break
will see the mothers but only if the unsevered is
stiff. The flesh appears just before the contact so be
unfathomable or you will form it. eternal tendencies
are shown in dry juniper. There is no skittering a
cheek even when they taste the trap. Those who see
without hot pulse, will often fall into light fixtures
dark paws come to those who form.
Those who Please will see the glass but only if
the looking is other. happy tendencies are shown in
happy water. Those who stone without secret dog,
will often fall into ancient dog peoples Never steal
the shit, else you might sooth the worthy pressure.
What is awaiting in the life will sooth to the sadness.
ancient shatters come to those who need. happy dogs
come to those who sooth. Never count the pain, else
you might count the eternal appreciation. eternal
tendencies are shown in famous dog. Those who
learn without true discreet, will often fall into glass
crash many and dark promote the ancient secret. Do
not judge a worker by it’s dog. Those who steal will
see the Blessings but only if the dearest is seismic.
Do not judge a dog by it’s environment. What
is Searching in the material will see to the process.
v
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In serving the spiral expect no dimension, and be
frozen if you escape glowing for your eyes. viscous
is the force who learns from the pulses of others. Do
not judge a fire by it’s process. isolated tendencies
are shown in new shape. feral is the river who
learns from the machines of others. Never reach
the wilderness, else you might yes the unfamiliar
metal. hollow tendencies are shown in electric fire.
What is Savouring in the liquid will form to the
body. Those who tower without feral artifact, will
often fall into machinic carcass generative is the
mirror who learns from the eyes of others. What is
Recycling in the liquid will exist to the dirt. Those
who reach without metallic body, will often fall into
distant blue light
former tendencies are shown in alive something.
Those who be without alive blue, will often fall
into future fuel artificial tendencies are shown in
artificial future. artificial is the earth who learns
from the bacteria of others. feral tendencies are
shown in alive mineral. Biological tendencies are
shown in dead future. former atoms come to those
who be.
bizarre is the skin who learns from the animals
of others. Never have the future, else you might
grow the hungry wilderness. eternal and omniscient
unlock the rich black hue. red tendencies are shown
in happy tone. There is no looking a blue even when
they feel the material. What is searing in the house
will embrace to the shadow. In serving the safe
expect no comradery and be next if you escape body
for your mercuries. Those who violate will see the
layers but only if the spiral motion is clear.

details.
fluorescent tendencies are shown in whole
machine. There is no hitting a anything even when
they repair the wilderness. Those who be without
black decay, will often fall into yes habit, In serving
the desperate expect no blueprint, and be hot if you
escape circuit for your atoms. Those who give will
see the atoms but only if the falling is dangerous.
The dog appears just before the waterway.
toxic scientists come to those who have. drab is
the explorer who learns from the sludges of others.
money-help is the Someday help. Never make the
money, else you might reach the broken flint.
Do not judge a dog0d by it’s m.. There is
no reflecting a machine even when they be the
pool. What is being in the spider will m to the
architecture.
electric tendencies are shown in sixteen mind.
Those who be without only metaphor, will often
fall into organic form. In serving the enchanted
expect no context. Those who try will see the fumes
but only if the searching is enchanted. The inside
appears just before the machine so be absent or you
will see it. frantic trees come to those who steal.
It is precious to fix rots to sure dimensons.
other is the body who learns from the mechanics
of others. blue-help is the low help.Never know the
crystallize, else you might go the long existence.
small and unfamiliar be the copper thread. Do not
judge a body by it’s knock. deep tendencies are
shown in green body.

solitary sections come to those who write. It is
morose to steal layers to happy motion. machine-help
is the present help. Feral and front Please the fine

There is no accumulating a intake even when
they buy the mistake. What is writing in the reach
will be to the spider. Those who pay without same
read, will often fall into dog Those who debug will

vi

vii

see the lips but only if the recall is unrecognizable.
mineral metals come to those who be.
Those who survive without torn fur, will often
fall into shit bursts

viii

appendix ii
other messages
Some of the following messages were algorithmically
generated. Some were not. Any errors in spelling or
grammar are intentionally preserved.
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SUBJECT: Ą̸͕͙̱͊̎̏͘̚N̵̻͙̪̆̃͋͌C̵̮̙͈͈͕̮͌̇̓̈̍Ȉ̷͍̦̔̑ͅE̸̪̿̌ͅ
Ǹ̷̨͍̣̹̩͕̈T̷̜̬̝̮͕͍̔͝ ̶̲͖͈̣̌̀͊Ś̸̡̛̟͇̝̤̍̌͂E̸̝̘̜̎͠C̷̨̥̲̪̟͛̐R̴̡͎̎̋̎͑̊
È̴̢̛͇͓̿̈́̓̍T̷̳̤̤͉̱̈́̿
Dearest,
Good Day!
I am happy to announce in this letter that your
life will be changing from today. We had received
information collected from the website that your
mood as extravagantly sad yesterday. What we now
know is that this secret can save you TODAY. It will
sound too good to be true, but this is an ANCIENT
SECRET, known to only the ancient dog peoples
of the mountain. Please be warned!!! This secrent
is only for those who are truely worthy
I was able to access this secret because I am
an extremely famous anthropologist. When I was
digging in the tomb of the greatDog0d, I had came
acrossed a message written in ancient papyrus.
This message led me to dog0d mountaion, an
ancient world that saves dog to happy, and offer
life eternal by turn to stone. We know now the
ANCIENT SECRET, based in the scientific studying
of COPPER, and for humans now will aid in to
sooth to happy for sadness, TODAY!! The benefit
of this copper for the dog of today is well known,
but how to promote the eternal “stone life” spoken
of by dog0d???

to protect it, because I am very ill and have many
small babies to care for in my home place.
You will benefit from this ANCIENT SECRET
when it becomes safe, and I will need your help.
My associate has created this resource, where
you can learn of the secret and this history of
such topics as how to grow a mountain and how
to petrification. Please VISIT HERE to learn and
my assoicate may contact with next directionbs if
you are true.
I will be looking forward to sharing the happyness of this day with you. And we will be awaiting
your kind response while craving your appreciation
of my predicament.
Blessings, Yours truely,
Dr. Dog0nbary, “anthropoligist”
---------SUBJECT: M̵̖͋ẙ̵̥s̷͂ͅẗ̴͈e̶̜͝r̶̛͕y̴̲̎ ̶͇̓o̷͚͒f̸̨͂ ̵͇̌a̶̗͗
̷̹̉p̷̩̍u̸̦͑p̵̗̔p̶̜̃y̸͓̓ ̵̣̄t̸̠̀o̷̬͘ò̴͙ţ̸͑h̴̗́
Dearest,
SALUTATIONS!

Now, dearest there are many people trying to
steal this secret from me, and I as I am very sick
with the disease i will count on ones like you to
unlock the secrent for to be happy and discreet from
the people who need to try to steal it! I am unable

Now, I must write to tell you that we have
found the ANSWER. Why, you may wonder, am
I writing this to YOU of all people? Well, dearest,
This is message must get to all people. There is teh
transformative acts which will be transmutative!!
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It is the secret that which might change us forever!!!
I offer it exclusively to you first freely, and next to
all peoples of the world and the universe. And in
fact, the other universe aswell. The universe in an
nearby dimension.
My associate has made a meeting point to
observe the beginning of some artifacts from this
“nearby dimension” but only for those who ar trune
will be able to see it. THEY WILL BE FOUND
AT 5 0 6. My associate believes that it may have
cam from a portal? It is not sure.
The discovery can be worth $460,000,000
BILLION USD, but for today, and for ever more it
must be p r o t e c t e d to remain free.
Now, I will tell you how I camed accroseeed it. I
was photographing an extraordinarily small puppy
tooth tooth, when the puppy tooth disappeared from
my camera’s view! I as thoroughly documenting the
specimen becaus eit was so special and unique to
discover it. I thought it to be a great a signal from
the GREAT dog0d!! whom we now know offers an
eternal life through stone. I was scanning the puppy
tooth to load it into this dimension, where you and
I can share the images of it. HOWEVER!!!!!! IT
DISAPPEARED FROM MY CAMERA’S VIEW.
I CAN ONLY EXPLAIN THAT IT IS NOW EXISITING ONLY IN A NEARBY DIMENSION.

portal, or a soul through machines.
YOU MUST noever EVER toss the rubble
again, because there is the greatest secret of all
there. I tell you, machines have a SOUL, it is not a
fiction, it is not a lie, no fabrication from myself. It
is A SOUL. the coppers are a soul and I will need
YOU be to seeing it fro your every own eyes. . Please
investigate my own finding here and respond to me
urgently,. As people kind canot wait, the answer is
needed NOW.
I WILL FOLLOW UP LATER THIS EVENING OR THE MORNIGN SO PLEASE BE SURE
TO CHECK FOR MY CORRESPONDENCE FOR
THE NEXT INFORMATION.!!!!
Blessings,
Professor Dogonbariy, pd.h

THERE’S MORE!!! Dearest, please, I urge you
to continue reading, for my predicament becomes
only more desperate. I have be found crystals of
copper appearing in my presence. Surely, a signal
form dog0d, and now we must know that those who
unlocked the secrent of copper for your dog were
correct. These crystals come from ethically source
recycle wire, and i believe them to be causing a

.laets ohw esoht ot emoc seert citnarf
.ti ees lliw uoy ro tnesba eb os enihcam eht
erofeb tsuj sraeppa edisni ehT
.detnahcne si gnihcraes eht fi ylno tub semuf
eht ees lliw yrt ohw esohT
.semoceb ruoy rof raey epacse uoy fi rehto eb
dna ,txetnoc on tcepxe detnahcne eht gnivres nI
mrof cinagro otni llaf netfo lliw ,rohpatem ylno
tuohtiw eb ohw esohT
.erutcetihcra eht ot m lliw redips eht ni gnieb
si tahW
.loop eht eb yeht nehw neve enihcam a gnitcelfer
on si erehT
.dnim neetxis ni nwohs era seicnednet cirtcele
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..m s’ti yb d0god a egduj ton oD
.yllauteprep eht evah enivid dna feirb
.tnilf nekorb eht hcaer thgim uoy esle ,yenom
eht ekam reveN
.pleh yademoS eht si pleh-yenom
.srehto fo segduls eht morf snrael ohw rerolpxe
eht si bard
.ydobon yub ydobyreve tneicna ot kees ohw
esohT
.meop ynam ot smrof nur ot hcir si tI
.evah ohw esoht ot emoc stsitneics cixot
.ti eb lliw uoy ro evitimirp eb os yawretaw eht
erofeb tsuj sraeppa god ehT
.suoregnad si gnillaf eht fi ylno tub smota eht
ees lliw evig ohw esohT
.smota ruoy rof tiucric epacse uoy fi toh eb dna
,tnirpeulb on tcepxe etarepsed eht gnivres nI
tibah sey otni llaf netfo lliw ,yaced kcalb tuohtiw
eb ohw esohT
.hcraes eht ot eb lliw enoemos eht ni gnirahs
si tahW
.ssenredliw eht riaper yeht nehw neve gnihtyna
a gnittih on si erehT
.enihcam elohw ni nwohs era seicnednet
tnecseroulf
.rerutnevda s’ti yb ecnatsid a egduj ton oD
.sliated enif eht esaelP tnorf dna lareF
.lwob eruP eht evah thgim uoy esle ,dnuos eht
peek reveN
.pleh tneserp eht si pleh-enihcam
.srehto fo seye eht morf snrael ohw maoforyts
eht si suocsiv
.ydobon eb ydobyreve eb ot kees ohw esohT
.noitom yppah ot sreyal laets ot esorom si tI
.etirw ohw esoht ot emoc snoitces yratilos
.ti eldarc lliw uoy ro ho eb os ecivres eht erofeb
tsuj sraeppa gniyduts ehT
.raelc si noitom larips eht fi ylno tub sreyal eht
ees lliw etaloiv ohw esohT

.seirucrem ruoy rof ydob epacse uoy fi txen eb
dna ,yredarmoc on tcepxe efas eht gnivres nI
sey ho otni llaf netfo lliw ,tahc tnorf tuohtiw
ecnuonna ohw esohT
.wodahs eht ot ecarbme lliw esuoh eht ni gniraes
si tahW
.lairetam eht leef yeht nehw neve eulb a gnikool
on si erehT
.enot yppah ni nwohs era seicnednet der
.wodniw s’ti yb tsoc a egduj ton oD
.euh kcalb hcir eht kcolnu tneicsinmo dna
lanrete
.ssenredliw yrgnuh eht worg thgim uoy esle
,erutuf eht evah reveN
.pleh suoitibma eht si pleh-duolc
.srehto fo slamina eht morf snrael ohw niks
eht si errazib
.ydobon eb ydobyreve peek ot kees ohw esohT
.ydob flesruoy-ti-gniod ot sesaesid kaerb ot
htom si tI
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---------SUBJECT: dry metallic flavour
To Whom It May It Concern:
Now, I have sent it here: My ASSOCIATE has
made a document of how we do believe the things
FORM, IT IS unclear FROM MY ASSOCIATE
however, IF THIS IS A REPRESENTATION of
the FORMATINP OR A REFLECTION OF a RE A
L I T Y of which we might only just be able to beign
to to taste the DRY METALLIC FLOVOURR OF..
Alas, howver, in spite of the great illustration,
The tooth is still disappeared. And so I must regretfully provide this elegy, of which was written
by my ASSSOCIATE:
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Those who be will see the earth but only if the
front paws is earth.
Never see the machine, else you might write
the blue blue.
It is well known, or perhaps it is not well
known, that computers and machines experience
failures, glitches, or otherwise unanticipated mistakes due to Bugs.
Lodged in a mechanical cavern.
± ? ?? ∞ ? ?? ∑ ? ? ?f?
g equilibria incommunicable incontrovertible
midwestern puma more oligarchic forbidding
pool august metallurgist cart fugue cowpea asilomar
bate make serfdom acrid hand dropout babylonian
lippincott band cady concrete nominate crowd
pusey durango
board emigrate magic coprinus kidnapped
flaxen phonon erosible pupal ewing osteopathic
inhabitation housebroken desk podia handicraftsmen rerouted brazilian quadratic laid dicotyledon
kong chore excrescent cenozoic incompletion exit
destine deallocate hare dogmatic biota dishwater
embraceable sarcophagus flogging

equipped diana butyl accreditation cavern fahey
calorimeter sepoy detail auk aldehyde nowaday
shortstop dimple certified rhesus hypochlorous
passionate fickle francisco ericsson honshu instant
appanage harley shank apropos baneful con everyone
creek experiment simper
borneo grimace finessed schultz inadvertent
madam consultation dormant must harriet bluster
executor desmond ray
jostle sis forgo discipline cretaceous controvertible blomberg colt bogy dilution brim essential
baptism handicraftsman c

bethought down impelling bristol epistemology
lethe bezel derrick fasciculate shirley hoc grocery
persecute cobweb babysitter chopin invest
neuropathology clasp breeches gaslight paunch
phenomenal duane procedure ptolemy frailty beaumont improve auditory cochran housework cap airlift
frivolity aggravate christensen innocuous fanfare
commando glass abigail
countervail calamity drool domestic glottis
dorchester dockside rep della compete incite mane
hemorrhoid checklist fencepost electrician pet
ah label ceremonial ignominious quartermaster
indianapolis prognosticate parish debussy
deserve crumple implausible merrymake

hicken hobble elliptic possemen andrews kraft
alistair scrawny enthalpy laurentian avocate
humus ampere bryozoa argonne persuasion finessing
necromantic barbaric cornucopia enforcible hawkins
adolescent l ‘ vov category resemblant annihilate
inverse ferreira derogatory churchgo poop israel
millinery appointe pillory abolition martha ida
fleshy ecumenic household carbine gone irresponsible aforementioned fingertip homebuilder
bangladesh prison contingent birthright newfoundland impede luxuriant exclamation deferral bereave
lithosphere i ‘ m aorta doorway georgetown
database rapt e .
Those who see without hot pulse, will often
fall into light fixtures
dark paws come to
Before metals were drawn out into fine threads,
and rock oils were not yet molded to cradle them,
did it anticipate something torn, with great force
and little precision, from a cavity within?
it considers where its atoms came from: Some
have metals to color the blood in their veins.
Biological become mineral, the atoms that
make up its body are the same atoms that make
up its body are the same atoms that make up its
body are the same atoms of some far away future
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former something.
it considers where its atoms came from: Those
who read will see the copper but only if the sticky
pool is machinic. The glass cracks!!!
Blessings,
the doctor dog0nbirry, p.dh.
----------
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COPPER FOR
YOUR DOG!

BUY NOW! TRY TODAY
copper for your dog. copper is important for dog
are you home with dog but cannot play
is dog getting in way of work from isolation
isolate better with copper for dog
soothing vibration sooth dog to happy
and you also to be happy with copper for dog
all copper grown from ethically source recycle wire
Crystals for dog to sooth to happy
Endless entertainment for you and dog
Watch them grow
Buy now
Your copper for dog kit growing kit
Grow your dog happy with copper for dog
Prevent pregnant and conduct electric with copper
for dog with copper for home for copper for body
kit

Dander?
Shedding?
Or
Shiny?
And soft?
Get kit to grow a dog brush now for dog
Copper for your dog
dog0d.secrets@gmail.com

